TESTIMONIALS
We hired Jono to be the DJ for our wedding and
couldn’t have been happier. Not being too musically
versed ourselves, we didn’t have much to give Jono
in guiding the set list for the night. Jono did an
outstanding job at selecting a good variety of music
to suit the guests and was very accommodating to
any requests. He arrived and set up at the venue with
plenty of time and was on the ball throughout the night.
Highly recommended to all.

Peter & Kristy van Loon

Thank you for being a part of our special day and for
making everything run so smoothly. You were very easy
to deal with and we felt comfortable leaving everything
up to you on the night. Music makes such a difference
to an experience and I am 100% certain everyone had
a great night and spent most of their time on the
dance floor! Thanks again for everything!

Derek & Kim MacQuarrie

Big thank you to Jono for being our DJ last weekend at
our Wedding. He did a fantastic job. Music was a good
mixture and he also did our lighting which included a
custom light effect that projected our names on to the
wall (which was better than what we imagined).
We’ll definitely recommend!

Greg & Kelly Nicholson
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I have to write and thank you so much for making this
Wedding such a superb party. Your expertise at getting
the music just right was amazing – the dance floor was
always full. This was just the finale to your job – you
have been a pleasure to deal with, very professional
and always available to answer our calls and emails.
Thank you Jono, we will certainly recommend you to
others and happy to reassure any of your future clients
of your ability.

Sandra McGowan
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Entertainment can make or
break a wedding reception,

so you want to be sure you’ve

made the right choice for your

big day. There are many benefits
that come with using Ridler DJ

to ensure your night is truly one
to remember. These benefits
include:
■

Cost effective entertainment solution

■

20+ years experience as a professional
DJ and MC

■

Quality sound and lighting equipment

■

An extensive music database ranging from
the 50s to today’s Top 40

■

Free quote and personalised consultation

■

Available for Ceremony and/or postceremony celebrations

■

Simple online music selection with the ability
to request songs that may have a special
meaning to the couple

■

Simple online booking process

■

A range of options available for extra
effects and lighting

WEDDING SERVICE OPTIONS

From the moment you walk down the aisle to your
First Dance and beyond, Ridler DJ can work with you to
provide a range of different options for your Wedding
Day. Whether it’s music for the Ceremony, background
music for during canapes and dinner or just the dancing
part of the evening, we can cater to it all. As every
Wedding is slightly different we’re more than happy to
work with you on a specific offer that suits your budget
and requirements or provide a standard type package
if you’d prefer.

PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT

We have professional, top-of-the-line sound and lighting
equipment from internationally renowned brands
including QSC, Denon, Pioneer, Apple, Chauvet, Antari
and more. All equipment is regularly tested and updated
to ensure the best quality and technology available.
There is a range of lighting and effects available from up
lights to moving lights, strobe lights, laser lights, bubble
and smoke machines and much more.

WEDDING MC

We are also happy to act as your MC for the day. Being
your Wedding MC is something that we take as a great
privilege and we’ll be there to ensure your day runs
as smoothly as possible. We’ll do our best to ensure
everything runs to time, get across any key messages,
introduce those making speeches and more. We
can also liaise with the photographer/videographer,
celebrant, caterer, waiting/serving staff, the Function
Manager at the venue (as well as the guests)
to ensure people are in the right place at the right
time... making everything one less thing for you
to have to worry about!

MUSIC

Music plays a major part in your Wedding
celebration and getting the right mix to bring you
and your guests together is our job. Prior to your
Wedding we’ll get in touch to talk about the music
you’d like for your Ceremony and/or Reception.
We also have a simple online music selector
where you can outline your requests. We’ll play
music that you and your guests know and we’ll
cater for everyone at the party… from the parents
to your grandparents and friends by playing
a mix of songs to suit all tastes. We’re also
happy to take requests on the day too!

PERSONAL SERVICE
AND CONSULTATION

From the initial enquiry to after the Wedding date,
we’ll communicate with you all the way through
and are only a phone call or email away. You’ll
receive a quote promptly and we’re more than
happy to discuss further to go over any details.
If there’s any tweaks you’d like made then that’s
easily done! To ensure all of the elements of your
Wedding turn out the way you intend, we offer
a free pre-wedding consultation to discuss any
particular requirements for your day including
what may be best suited for your event or for
your venue, the style of music, a timeline of the
day, assistance with song requests plus any
other elements of your day you would
like to discuss.
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